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Angel Stadium Guest Tickets Redemption

IMPORTANT NOTES ABOUT THE TICKETING SYSTEM
• Do not log out or leave the ticket process until you have completed the entire process and redeem all 6 tickets 

at once or else your code will become invalid. 

• You must claim all 6 tickets at one time in a single transaction. You cannot log out then log back in and reuse 
the code to claim another set/amount of tickets in separate processes. 

• DO NOT SHARE YOUR GUEST CODE. The code is for ONE TIME ONLY single use. 

• Unique guest codes cannot be duplicated. 
 

• Once a set of guest tickets are claimed, even if you do not claim the entire 6 tickets, your code will be void. 
 

• Please do not attempt to get more than 6 tickets. The link will let you increase the search amount to more than 
6 tickets when you click the plus sign to add more.

• However, it will NOT let you complete the process and all tickets will be cleared. 
You will then lose the seats you had in your cart.

• Each code is only valid for up to 6 tickets.

To access your unique single-use GUEST CODE, login to your Graduate Dashboard. 

 On your dashboard under “University-wide Commencement”, you will 
be provided with your single use offer code, and a website link to use your 
promo code. 

 Click or tap the button to redeem your promo code for up to 6 guest tickets

Click on blue box to the right that says 1 EVENT for 2022 UCI 
GRADUATION to arrive at the offer code site to input your unique code.
(note for mobile users: the box will not be visible on some devices; tap the 2022 UCI 
GRADUATION text to proceed) 

Input your offer code and submit.
Follow the directions carefully from there to 
select the total number of seats (up to 6) and 
choose a seat location.

NOTE: Be sure to use the plus sign to increase the ticket count 
and redeem (6) tickets. You MUST CLAIM ALL SIX TICKETS 
AT ONE TIME in a single transaction. 

You cannot log out then log back in and reuse the code to claim 
another set/amount of tickets in separate processes. Your code 
will be void after you use it to redeem any tickets once.

HOW TO REDEEM YOUR SIX GUEST TICKETS
1.

Go to Angel Stadium Ticketing Site »

URYOONEQODE

2.

3.

https://reg.commencement.uci.edu/ceremony-groups/4
https://mpv.tickets.com/schedule/?agency=MLB_MPV&orgid=31#/sales_groups;salesGroupId=2280
https://mpv.tickets.com/schedule/?agency=MLB_MPV&orgid=31#/sales_groups;salesGroupId=2280
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Select a section for your guest tickets (see Angel Stadium map), then select any six seats for your 
guests — note as you select your guest tickets that the stage will be located on second base facing 
home plate, but all seats will have ample screen views. It will be best to pick a location shown 
within the area outlined on the map.

After you select your six seats, confirm by selecting “continue.” If you intend to claim all six available 
tickets, you must claim all six at the same time. Your unique code will no longer be valid after you 
claim tickets, even if you did not claim the entire six.

If you have not yet created an MLB account, you will do so 
at this time; this is how you will receive your barcoded guest 
tickets. You must use your UCI email address for the MLB 
account.

4.

5.

6.

Note: yellow outline is for illustrative purposes only. 
Your seat selections will not include a yellow outline.

https://commencement.uci.edu/files/stadium_seating_stage_shaded.png
https://commencement.uci.edu/files/stadium_seating_stage_shaded.png
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You will then be directed to your shopping cart to complete “checkout”. There is no cost 
associated with these tickets; it’s simply the process for completing ticketing at the stadium.

Check the total 
quantity of tickets you 
have selected to be 
sure it either equals 
6, or if you choose 
not to redeem all 6 
that you have all the 
tickets you need. 
Once you place 
your order for these 
tickets, your unique 
code will become 
void and you won’t 
be able to claim any 
remaining tickets.

Make sure your 
section(s), rows 
and seats are to 
your liking. You 
cannot change this 
once you complete 
your order.

See Angel Stadium 
map »

7.

https://commencement.uci.edu/files/stadium_seating_stage_shaded.png
https://commencement.uci.edu/files/stadium_seating_stage_shaded.png
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After checkout you will be emailed a confirmation and link to download the MLB Ballpark App**. 
Once you install the app, you will have access to your six guest tickets and be able to forward them 
electronically to your guests via the “Tickets” tab.

Download the MLB Ballpark App** at mlb.com/apps. 

You will need to verify your email address the first time
you use the app.

Each guest ticket allows one entry to the stadium for 
one guest only. Once a ticket is scanned, that ticket is 
void. Stadium re-entry is not permitted.

Once you have redeemed your code, please follow this tutorial for accessing and forwarding 
tickets to your guests and instructions for how to use the MLB Ballpark App** and ticket barcode to 
enter the stadium.

Guests will use the only valid method of entry, the mobile-only ticketing system to enter the 
stadium and have their digital tickets available on their phone. (Or a screenshot of the ticket/s.)

Print at home (PDF) tickets will no longer be provided or accepted.*
*If a printed ticket is required, you or your guests will need to bring the ticket confirmation to the check-in  
at the stadium, where guests will be directed to a ticket window to claim their printed ticket/s.

**MLB Ballpark App assistance: angels.com/mobileticketing

8.

9.

10.

11.

Video: mlb.com/angels/video/how-to-access-
mobile-entry-ticket?t=t108-default-vtp

Video and site: mlb.com/angels/tickets/mobile/
how-to-access

PDF: mktg.mlbstatic.com/angels/downloads/
y2021/angels_mlb_ballpark_app_tutorial.pdf

https://www.mlb.com/apps
https://www.mlb.com/apps
https://www.mlb.com/apps
https://www.mlb.com/angels/tickets/mobile/how-to-access
https://www.mlb.com/apps
https://www.angels.com/mobileticketing
http://mlb.com/angels/tickets/mobile/how-to-access
http://mlb.com/angels/tickets/mobile/how-to-access
http://mktg.mlbstatic.com/angels/downloads/y2021/angels_mlb_ballpark_app_tutorial.pdf
http://mlb.com/angels/video/how-to-access-mobile-entry-ticket?t=t108-default-vtp
http://mlb.com/angels/video/how-to-access-mobile-entry-ticket?t=t108-default-vtp
http://mlb.com/angels/tickets/mobile/how-to-access
http://mlb.com/angels/tickets/mobile/how-to-access
http://mktg.mlbstatic.com/angels/downloads/y2021/angels_mlb_ballpark_app_tutorial.pdf
http://mktg.mlbstatic.com/angels/downloads/y2021/angels_mlb_ballpark_app_tutorial.pdf
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Child tickets

GRADUATES

ACCOMMODATIONS

Children under 3 years old do not need a ticket if they are 
seated on an adult lap. If they sit in a stadium seat, they need 

a ticket. Strollers are NOT allowed inside the stadium.

Graduates do not need a ticket. Graduates will use the 
QR code for graduate check in (found on your graduate 

dashboard) and do NOT need a ticket.

Tickets for graduates who made accommodation requests will 
be sent separately to the graduate.

https://reg.commencement.uci.edu/ceremony-groups/4
https://reg.commencement.uci.edu/ceremony-groups/4

